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Our logo is the cross, as viewed by those at its foot.   

“Jesus, teach us all to love” 

This simple phrase sums up our direction and strategy as a 
church.   
 

 
 
‘The Church on the Hill’ as seen from the A12 Chelmsford by-pass 
 
http://www.stmichaelsgalleywood.org.uk/ 
 

It asks Jesus to teach us, because the Bible is at the heart of this 
church. 
 
It asks Jesus to teach us all, because we are learning to be the family of 
God – all of us. All ages, blending all generations and all backgrounds. 
Come on in – we haven’t got one like you yet! Every person is unique 
and together we are a unique body. 
 
It asks Jesus to teach us all to love, because we come together to be 
equipped and encouraged to love (locally, globally, in words and 
actions) living ordinary lives gloriously, when we are apart. 
 
It is a vision prayer not a vision statement, because we can’t be this 
church (Bible-hearted, generation blending, using our time together to 
equip us to love when we are apart) without serious help from above. 

http://www.stmichaelsgalleywood.org.uk/


Welcome from Bishop Stephen 
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In the Chelmsford Diocese we believe God is calling his church to be a transforming presence. Our vision is that the church – that is the people of God here in Essex and East 
London – should be a transforming presence in every one of our parishes. 
 
These are our priorities – 

 To inhabit the world distinctively 

 To evangelise effectively 

 To hold ourselves accountable to one another and to God for the stewardship of the gospel 

 To reimagine the way we minister so that each ordained minister and each individual Christian discovers their part in God’s ministry and so that each church flourishes. 
 
To this end we are looking for priests who are excited by this vision of becoming a church which is itself transformed, and which is becoming a more visible and effective 
presence in the huge diversity of communities that make up this most exciting and energetic part of England.  There are many challenges ahead of us. 

 

 We are a diocese generously subsidised by the national church. We need to become financially self-sufficient. 

 Leadership often seems distant. We are creating patterns of leadership that are closer to the parishes. And we are looking to develop missionary leadership at all levels of 
church life. Nearly half our clergy will retire in the next ten years. We need to find out how to minister with fewer stipendiary clergy and a re-imagining of how stipendiary 
ministry works. We need to re-organise the way parishes relate to each another in what we are calling Mission and Ministry Units. 

 Some of our congregations still think ministry is what Vicars do. We have a vision of ministry where the whole people of God are involved in the whole of God’s ministry. We 
are also experimenting with new forms of authorised lay ministry. 

 Church must be a safe place. All those in ministry will be expected to undergo training that will equip them to respond well in situations associated with safeguarding. 

 Levels of church going are below the national average. We need to get evangelism onto the agenda and into the lifeblood of every church. We encourage and train churches 
to put on weekends of mission and outreach. One of our aspirations is that every benefice should have a trained evangelism enabler. 

 We are developing missionary discipleships, so that every church in the diocese is a place where Christians are formed in order to be sent out in witness and service. 
 
Despite planning for a future with fewer stipendiary clergy, we remain as committed as ever to the local church. And what is the local church, but that community of men and 
women gathered around Christ, and living and sharing the gospel in the networks and neighbourhoods of their lives? But we need priests to lead and to serve. We know we 
need to change. We can only be a transforming presence when we have allowed God to transform us. Therefore at the heart of all we do is a longing for intimacy with God and 
a renewed life of prayer. First and foremost a priest is a minister of the word and sacrament.  All ministry flows from this. But the priest shares the ministry of the bishop and 
therefore presbyteral ministry will increasingly be a ministry of oversight, guiding, nurturing and directing the mission of God’s church in the communities we serve.  
 
It is an exciting time to be part of God’s missionary movement for the world, and the Diocese of Chelmsford is an exciting place to serve. We have a clear vision and we are 
looking to appoint clergy who will share this with us. In every parish we long to see each person and each community grow in faithfulness and ministry so that together we may 
serve in the world and Christ may be made known.  
 
+Stephen



Welcome from our Area Dean  
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Chelmsford South Deanery consists of 19 Churches served by a mix of full time and half time stipendiary and self-supporting clergy along with numerous licensed and authorised 
ministers. Active involvement by lay people in the ministry and mission of local churches is encouraged throughout the deanery. 

 
The Deanery has been working with the ‘Reimagining Ministry’ and ‘Transforming Presence’ Agenda and has formed two Mission and Ministry units (MMU’s). One to the south 
known as the ‘Compass Group’ of Churches, incorporates 12 parishes, whilst the second, the Chelmsford South West MMU has four parishes and includes the parish of 
Galleywood.  
 
At this time only the three parishes of the Baddow Team Ministry remain to forge MMU links and there is ongoing thinking being done on this. The Compass group are 
focussing their missional effort on raising up evangelism enablers and the South West MMU are working on combating social isolation. The Deanery plan defines the working 
groupings of the churches in the Deanery but imposes no particular pattern of working. Further work on the deanery plan is needed to appropriately accommodate a reduction 
of full time clergy posts by one in both the Chelmsford South West MMU and the Great Baddow Team Ministry by 2025. 
 
The Deanery Synod meets four times a year and the Chapter meets roughly every two months. We look forward to welcoming a new clergy colleague to share the challenges 
and opportunities of our Deanery. 
 
Rev. Canon Tim Ball 
Area Dean 
 
 
 
 

 



Welcome to St Michael’s Galleywood 
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Welcome to our Parish Profile. In this document we set out a description of what we think we are: the unique features of our church, our parish and our mission. We hope 
this will form a good basis for helping you to discern if God is calling you to work with us. 

 

Who are we? 

We are an evangelical Anglican Church with Church Pastoral Aid Society (CPAS) as our patron (https://www.cpas.org.uk/) in a village on the outskirts 
of Chelmsford, England’s newest city (https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/). We have a main Sunday morning 10am congregation of about 100 with 
usually about 80-90 adults and 10-20 children. Welcoming all who want to join their journey of life and faith with ours, whether that is for a longer or 
a shorter time. In 2017 we had 21 weddings, 12 people baptised and 46 funerals. If you have ever travelled north around Chelmsford on the A12 by-
pass, you will have seen St Michael’s spire appearing above the trees, as ‘The Church on the Hill’.  The logo of our linked C of E junior school shows 
this well.  
 

Where have we come from? 

Since 2010, we have met as a fusion of two congregations, both evangelical but with slightly different styles of 
worship, one more informal and one more traditional. This is a much-valued and distinctive feature of St 
Michael’s which we aim to safeguard.  
 

To meet the needs of families in a new housing development in the village, from 1974, an alternative morning 
congregation met in the Junior School and was later known as ‘The Church at the School’. This was generally run 
by the assistant minister, while the vicar was with the congregation that met at the church, known as ‘The Church 
on the Common’.  Since 2010, we have met as one congregation with one main 10am service. This merger was 
the subject of a Grove booklet written by our recent vicar https://grovebooks.co.uk/search?q=Griffiths. The 
service was adjusted in 2013 to its current format with one main break for breakfast and a more continuous style.  

Who do we work with? 

Since 2010 we have been working together with other churches in a Mission and Ministry Unit (MMU) called Southwest Chelmsford Churches (SWCC), there is a fuller 
description of this later in the profile. (See also the letter from Bishop Stephen setting out the wider diocesan context and vision elsewhere in this profile.) This unit was 
formally commissioned in early 2017. SWCC is made up of four parishes and five congregations. We meet altogether for a joint service on a 5th Sunday, so about 4 times a 
year. 

These four parishes in the MMU, also form part of Chelmsford South Deanery, the newly appointed area dean is Rev Tim Ball who is part of the Great Baddow Team 
ministry. The Deanery plan is that from 2020 to 2025 there will be a reduction in clergy and the SWCC Ministry and Mission Unit will reduce from the current 3 to 2 clergy. 
(See the welcome given by the area dean elsewhere in this profile.) 
 

 

https://www.cpas.org.uk/
https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/
https://grovebooks.co.uk/search?q=Griffiths


Welcome to St Michael’s Galleywood 
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Where are we now? 

St Michael’s is now one congregation, working as part of a wider MMU. Since merging we have completed a major building project that has improved the provision for 
children, young people and families at the church. We have strong leadership in the parish, with two licenced lay ministers, two authorised local preachers, one 
evangelism enabler and one pastoral assistant, we also have an ordinand in training. In the MMU there are others in a variety of different roles, see the section on the 
MMU later in this profile. St Michael’s employs a part-time church administrator and a part-time youth worker, we currently have a vacancy for a part-time families and 
schools worker. The PCC help to fund ‘Make Lunch’ (https://www.makelunch.org.uk/). We provide advice to the local community through a 3-year externally funded 
project called Inform Galleywood, this is its third year. 
 

We have an identity we are proud of and have built up the links and potential for a stronger strategic place in village life. We have seen some recent growth with some 
younger families. We have settled into our skin and now are comfortable with our typical Galleywood mix of worship styles. We have a robed choir who lead us in a 
mixture of traditional hymns and more modern songs. We use a mixture of Mission Praise, liturgy folders, printed service sheets and PowerPoint/SongPro.  
 
 

Where do we need to go from here? 
 

 We need to grow and deepen. Grow in numbers, particularly younger families, children and young people.  

 Deepen our personal discipleship and fulfil the Great Commission to make disciples.  

 We need to work more strategically with the MMU, growing our own leaders with licenced and other leadership, as clergy resources diminish.  

 We need to further develop links within the village, the parish council, shops, pubs, the schools (infant, junior and special needs school), local heritage centre and 
historical society, playgroups, community youth centre, uniformed organisations and theatre group.  

 We need to be on a more comfortable footing with finances and make the building pay for itself more so it is not a burden but a celebration of our local heritage 
and an asset for the local community and future generations.  

 

What are greatest challenges? 
 

Our current challenges are age, numbers, money and number of volunteers. The congregation is much older than the local population and a few volunteers do a lot. 
Finances have recently received more attention and they are just beginning to influence what we feel we are able to do. We are very self-reliant; our church is seemingly 
running smoothly in vacancy. In fact, most weeks it seems no different as our previous vicar was the previous area dean and so only at our services about half of the time. 
We are a sending church; we have had our vicar, our curate and our families & schools worker all take up new roles within the diocese in the last 12 months. We have 
appointed a new youth worker and commissioned a new warden and pastoral assistant this year. 
 
 

What do we think we need from our new vicar? 
1. To enable St Michael’s to further support, engage with and serve village life including with our linked C of E junior school. 
2. A strategic person who can work within the MMU alongside other clergy and leaders, growing leadership and ministry teams across the parishes. 
3. To grow us both in numbers and in our faith, offer a place to belong, believe and make disciples. 

 
 

 

https://www.makelunch.org.uk/


Called to be our new vicar? 
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Are you being called to OUR church? To share our spiritual journey for a while and strengthen it for the generations to come?  
 
What is important to you?  Is it the same as the things that are important to us?  
 

 
  
    

More 
young 

people, 
couples 

and 
families 

....more overlap 
between school and 
church families 

Strategic 
working 

as part of 
the MMU 

....overcoming isolation and loneliness is a key 
strategic aim of the MMU 

Growth 
.....in numbers and depth of 
faith on Sundays and in 
different groups in the week 

Better links 
with the 

local 
community  



Our groups and organisation 
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Friendship 
plus + 

Wednesday 
Fellowship 

Belonging 
Children & 

Youth  

Growing 

Believing 

 

Belonging 

Adults 

Serving 

Baptism 
prep 

Marriage 
prep 

Sunday 
Worship 

Alpha  

House-
groups 

Rule of Life groups 
Onwards, Micah 

Sunday 
groups 

Sonlight & 
Mega 

Upwards 

Messy 
Church 

Fusion 

The 
Junior 
School 

Inform 
Galleywood 

Food 
Bank 

Make 
Lunch 

Church at 
Car Boot 

Funerals 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 This is how we are organised at 
the moment.  

 All of this functions well on a day-
to-day, week-to-week basis. 

 Many of these groups are long 
standing. 

 A few groups are newer. 

 Some only meet for a period of 
time during the year. 

 We think we are good at 
Belonging and Serving – these 
work and are developing well. 

 We think we are less good at 
Believing and Growing – this is 
our focus as we move forward 
with a new vicar. 

Welcome & 
hospitality 
teams 

Pastoral 
care team 



Reflection on our current activity and effectiveness 
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As part of preparing ourselves for the next stage in the church’s life, we took stock of our current activity – in particular to discern what opportunities God is placing before us. 
We viewed this activity in terms of four broad areas, which formed the basis of small group discussion with the congregation in January 2018.  While we did not seek to apply any 
standard model of church analysis, there is strong resonance between the Chelmsford diocese challenge to be a “Transforming Presence” and the broad areas of activity we 
identified: 

1. Serving:  things we choose to do for people simply because God loves them; 
2. Belonging:  with society at large suffering increasing isolation, church groups and activity can offer individuals an important sense of belonging and companionship; 
3. Believing: demonstrate to those around us that God is real and relevant to our lives, and that each person has the opportunity to make a personal response to His offer 

of forgiveness and restoration; 
4. Growing:  not just a matter of numbers, but the extent to which the church is building disciples who will take their life decisions – large and small – on the basis of God’s 

will and purpose, rather than our own preferences or those of the society in which we live. 
 

The boundaries of these four areas are not absolute and can overlap. 
 
Serving, particularly in recent years, God has opened up opportunities for the Church to come alongside people where they are, and provide practical 
support in love.  The two most notable activities of the church simply giving in love were both launched within the last 3 years, and over time both 
appear to have potential to grow and add to the Community’s positive view of St. Michaels: 

o Inform Galleywood:  a community support initiative to assist in understanding the benefits process and complete relevant forms  
o Make Lunch:  a national initiative that provides cooked meals in school holidays, to families whose children would during term-time 

receive free school meals. 

 Belonging is well-supported in some demographics – particularly children through to youth, where a series of groups exist (whether based in the 
church building, at the school, or in homes) to carry the young people through their development.  Friendship + (“Friendship Plus”) and Wednesday Fellowship support 
Parents & Toddlers and older people respectively.  Men’s activities occur ad-hoc, rather than having a fixed cycle. 

 In the space of Believing, we have activity in place – particularly in respect of the ‘family events’ that often bring the community to the church’s door. Baptism 
preparation and wedding preparation both seek to cover the meaning of the service and God’s relevance, rather than just the mechanics of a family occasion; support 
for bereaved families extends beyond the funeral. Sunday worship is the hub, with Alpha (or similar) used when there seems to be appetite for a group to run. We sense 
that this path of believing could be enhanced – particularly in the light of the positive messages regarding serving and belonging. The demographics of our regular 
congregation are not representative of the parish as a whole.  

 Growing, we have limited provision and recognition of discipleship. The church uses a homegroup structure, though each of the 6 groups effectively operates in isolation 
and many reflect a particular demographic. If we are to fulfil the Great Commission and make disciples, we consider that we need help to develop in this area – 
particularly looking forward in faith to the fruit of the strengths we see in other areas. Prior to our vacancy there were two prayer meetings a week. Prayer is an 
important part of St Michael’s, which is facilitated by an email prayer chain. We recognise that in order to grow in faith and discipleship, opportunity for prayer needs to 
be increased.  

  



Our leadership structure 
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•Meets bi-monthly 

•2 people, 1 is also the 
licenced pastoral assistant 
and the other is a deputy 
warden  

•1 part-time Church 
administrator 

•1 part-time Youth worker  

•2 part-time coordinators for 
Inform Galleywood 

•I vacancy for Families and 
Schools worker 

•Ministry Leadership Team - 
meets to plan and 
coordinate services 

•4 members - 2 licenced lay 
ministers, 1 ordinand in 
training, 1 licensed pastoral 
assistant.  

•The MLT also meet with the 
2 authorised preachers and 
evangelism enabler to plan 
& coordinate services. 

•PCC, meets bi-monthly. Main 
focus is finances and buildings.  

•Lay chair/treasurer, secretary, 2 
wardens, 1 deputy warden, 1 1 
deanary synod rep 

•Clergy 

•3 vacancies, incl 2 for deanary 
synod 

PCC  

(10 people) 

MLT 

(4 people) 

MMU 

Lynchpins 
(2 people 

from 
Galleywood)) 

Staff 

(5 P/T 
people) 

Finance 
Advisory 
Group 
(4 church 
treasurers) 



The Mission and Ministry Unit (MMU) 
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Who do we work with? 

Since 2010 we have been working together initially as a Pastoral Community and since 2016 part of a Ministry and Mission Unit (MMU) called Southwest Chelmsford Churches 
SWCC (http://www.transformingpresence.org.uk/resources/mmu.pdf). This new unit was formally commissioned in early 2017. SWCC is currently made up of four parishes with 
four PCCs who have the legal oversight of their parishes and congregations. We meet together as one congregation on a fifth Sunday morning, we are beginning to join for 
experimental evening services and for training events. All three clergy are cross-licenced to all the parishes. 

https://chelmsfordsouth.weebly.com/southwest-chelmsford-churches.html 

 One parish – St Michael and All Angels, Galleywood Common, known as St Michael’s, Galleywood (one congregation) – CURRENT VACANCY. 

 One parish - Widford (two congregations, St Mary’s, Widford and Church of the Holy Spirit) with Rector of Widford Benefice Stephanie Gillingham, who has been in post 
since 2013 and was a formerly the curate at St Michael’s, Galleywood. Widford Parish have just appointed a curate to start later in 2018. 

 Two parishes-The Moulshams (St John the Evangelist, known as St John's, Moulsham and St Luke's, Moulsham Lodge) with one priest in charge Gemma Fraser who has 
been in post since 2017, and was more recently the curate at St Michael’s, Galleywood.  

 

What does this mean in practice? 

Leadership of the unit is dispersed to: 

 PCCs in each parish (this is legally the most important). These continue to make decisions for their churches and decisions are only taken at unit level if the PCCs agree that it 
would be more effective. 

The clergy work closely together and meet to pray and plan. Stephanie Gillingham is the unit leader, however each minister has a role description with responsibilities for 
their specific churches, and have coordinating Lead Ministry areas according to each persons particular strengths. They take the lead in key areas of worship, education, 
evangelism, pastoral care, community involvement, spiritual growth, pioneering and vision and vocation, dividing these areas between them. The clergy take turns on an 
annual rolling programme to be warden of ministers with responsibilities for coordinating meetings. 

 Each church has a ministry leadership team. 

 Lynchpins; this a group made up of 2-3 people from each parish who are elected at their churches APCM. They meet regularly together with the clergy to share communion 
and have defined their purpose as helping the Unit to work more effectively and promote good working relationships through feeding back to the parishes. They aim to do 
this by supporting one another, sharing talents and initiatives both individual and across the parishes whilst retaining the identity of the parishes. 

 Finance and advisory group: this group is made up of the parish treasurers a member of clergy and others as invited by the group for their management or leadership 
expertise, it provides guidance to the PCCs and the lynchpins on issues of organisation, including financial matters such as the allocation of parish share but also more widely. 

 

http://www.transformingpresence.org.uk/resources/mmu.pdf
https://chelmsfordsouth.weebly.com/southwest-chelmsford-churches.html


Sunday worship 
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The main corporate Sunday Worship at St Michael’s reflects the low church tradition, with a relaxed and informal air.  Communion is celebrated in the main service 
once each month (though a separate 8am Communion Service is held on 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays).  Worship is under the overall care of the Ministry and Leadership 
Team (MLT) which selects the scripture readings based either upon the Lectionary or according to a specific theme that they prayerfully consider relevant for the 
church at that time. 
 

Various members of the congregation take responsibility for different aspects of the service, which brings a valued flexibility and variation on different weeks.  At 
present about 8 people form the rota to lead the services, and can draw from a range of liturgy available – with scope to include other material and thoughts as they 
see fit. 
 

Given the church’s popularity as a wedding venue, it is common to have visitors at Sunday worship, and 
a Welcome Team is on hand each week to greet people at the door and provide whatever materials 
each person will need for the service. 
 

Over the last year we have seen an increase in the number of families with young children who are part 
of the Church family, although we continue to receive visiting families for baptism who may not then 
become regular attendees.  While there is a room available should parents feel it necessary, the overall 
approach is to encourage the children to remain within the service even if this adds some noise.  This 
approach has clearly been beneficial in enabling young families coming to church to feel accepted as a 
whole family unit, and so join the Church family.  However, as these children grow there is a future 
need to manage their transition to being part of the worshiping congregation.  While we recognise the 
continuing success of our mid-week youth activities to bring a clear spiritual dimension to the lives of 
local children – many of whom have no other family connection to St Michael’s – we also recognise that 
we see few teenagers attending Sunday worship.  We see even fewer attendees in the 20-30 and 30-40 
years age bracket, though this is partly explained by those who have grown within the church moving 
away for university and not returning to the area and at present not many wedding couples or baptism 
families becoming part of the regular congregation. 

 

The spiritual development of the children on Sunday is supported through two groups (essentially reflecting primary school and secondary school age ranges). These 
groups run during the second half of the Service, giving the opportunity for families to worship together during the first half of the service.  In the past we have had a 
creche rota and the families and schools worker did set up a pre-school/infant group but both of these are not running currently. Occasional “All Age Services” are 
held, for which these groups are suspended and we remain together.  

Sunday morning 10am Rolling Worship 



Sunday worship 
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The preaching team (5 people, mainly the MLT and the authorised preachers) bring a range of styles and approaches, with an average sermon lasting approximately 
20 minutes.  A projection screen is available if required by either the Service Leader or the Preacher.  We are currently looking into installing a permanent fixing for a 
screen and computer to make this more accessible. A further group of people form a rota to bring the scriptures. 
 

Songs are primarily drawn from Mission Praise, supplemented by other songs included in the congregation’s service folders or added to any bespoke order of service.  
A blend of older hymns and newer songs is selected for each week.  The aim is to select songs that are readily ‘singable’ and which convey truth and spiritual depth in 
language that is hopefully accessible for the younger/newer congregation members, and so impact those who may be visiting the church.  The service leader will add 

additional songs as they shape the service.  Two musicians alternate to provide musical support 
for songs – primarily using piano, though the church organ or guitar may be used instead, 
according to the individual song. 

 

A robed choir (approximately 10 members) serves each week to provide support for 
congregational songs, and occasionally leads a “Gloria”.  While the choir reflects our older 
generation, and provides choral harmony for hymns, they engage equally in more modern songs.  
The choir currently has no musical leader, though the two musicians alternate to support the 
fortnightly rehearsals in readiness for the following two services. 

 

For the last 8 years, since 2010, the service has included a break after 25 minutes, where croissants 
and cold drinks are available.  While this blends with the overall informal air of the service, the origin 
of this feature is relevant.  From 1974 until 2010, St Michael’s was formed of two separate 
congregations, each having a different worship style.  In 2009, the church as a whole prayerfully 
considered that the time was right to unite back within a single service as the church family in 
Galleywood. In an attempt to ease the cultural change for members of both these former 
congregations, the Sunday service initially included distinct elements in an attempt to reflect 
something of the separate worship styles.  The breakfast break was a form of signpost between these 

elements.  However, as we hope the above has shown, St Michael’s has since reached the cultural stage of having “one service” – though the breakfast break remains part of 
our Sunday rhythms. 
 

At the end of the service, members of a prayer team are available to talk and pray with anyone wishing such ministry.  Hot drinks and biscuits are available for the 
congregation, enabling further conversation and sociability as we end our time together. 
 

Breakfast break 



Young people and children’s work 
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St Michael’s Church is committed to the continuing development of our families, friends and children. From the moment you arrive with the meet and greet, to child 
inclusion within the service, it all creates a welcoming environment for all families. The church is proud of its mission to be a ‘shush free’ church where children can 
be themselves and where parishioners like Jesus welcome the children with open arms and know they can pray above any noise the children may make. 
 

The Mega & Sonlight Groups on Sundays and the children’s area/room allow the younger children to feel more at home within our church & in turn the children feel 
happy to come to church & express themselves. 
 

We currently have a group of amazing volunteers, which have dedicated a lot of time to helping the young people of St. Michael’s. All volunteers undergo the 
required DBS check as safeguarding our young people is a high priority. Suitable & safe environments are 
always selected for all our groups/activities. 
 
Sunday Groups based at St. Michael’s Church: 

 Mega (ages 11-16) run by volunteers and includes our Youth Worker – meets in the Upper Room when 

young people are present on /Sunday morning, this is generally about 3 young people. 

 Sonlight (ages 4-11) run by volunteers – this has about 5 children most weeks. 

 Creche Area for the babies & small children during the morning service (on one aisle in church and in the 

new lower room and also with accessible toilet and nappy changing) – this is growing – about 6 children 

most weeks. 
 

Youth Club Groups: 

 Older Youth (ages 14-18) is based at our former youth team leader’s house and runs every 2nd & 4th 

Thursday evening of the month lead by the youth worker – this has about 5 members.  

These sessions involve a chat about the week, prayer, and Bible discussions. 

 Upwards (ages 11-14) is based at St. Michael’s church and runs every 1st & 3rd Thursday evening of the 

month led by the youth worker and a team of about 4 others. Worship sessions are linked to a story 

from the bible and supported by a specially designed activity relating to the topic this has about 30 members. 

 Fusion Group (ages 10-11) is based at St. Michael’s School and runs every Thursday during term-time – this has about 10 members. 

These sessions are like Upwards but as it is during the lunch hour it is condensed to fit within the 30 minute window. 
   

The children’s room and door to accessible toilet. 
Stairs to the Upper room 
Note: not showing any children for reasons of Child Protection 



Young people and children’s work 
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The questions below were asked to the Upwards Youth Group (who meet in the new Upper Room): 
 

What does the church mean to us? 
Majority of the children from Upwards said they felt closer to Jesus when attending church/youth club, a togetherness with friends, church is a place they can come & 
express themselves without being judged. 
 
Is there anything the church could improve on?  
The youth group found this question difficult as they feel appreciative of the fact that they had 
such a nice church. But a couple of young people felt it would be nice to see their vicar at the 
youth group once maybe every four sessions. 
 

What do we feel is needed at the church? 
The youth group stated once more that the communication & interaction with the church “is 
great”. 
Maybe further promotion of the church, charity events & more involvement with the community 
could be used to let Galleywood know St. Michael’s church is here. 
 

Finally, what does St. Michael’s mean to you? 

Without repeating all of the above, the youth group said the church felt like a second home. 
It’s nice to be able to go somewhere (keeping the children off the streets) where they can pray & 
be with friends/family.  

 

Asking some of the parents of the young people and children there was only praise for the fact that the children love to come to church & express themselves. They 
see it as a social group that turns into lessons from the Bible. A couple of parents explained just how much their children looked forward to Church at St. Michaels; 
“Church is not seen as a must do every Sunday, it’s a can we go to church this week.”  
For a church we feel this an amazing achievement & a great accomplishment. 

 

In summary the young people of St. Michael’s is looking bright & thriving. We are proud of the acceptance of children (the next generation) coming through within 
our lovely church and welcome others to join us. 
  

The Upper room  
Note: not showing any young people for reasons of Child Protection 



Young people and children’s work 
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The same questions were asked of the Sonlight group  
(who meet in the Martin Room – the warmest room in the church!!):  
 

What does the church mean to us? 
The Sonlight Group agreed the church was ‘a time to be together for worship’ which gives them happiness & 
gratefulness. The church is also found as valuable time for praying & learning whilst having fun & also having 
family time. 
 

Is there anything the church could improve on? 
More all age services were mentioned which would include not just the young children & adults but the 
middle section of children. For example, it has been nice to see what the Sonlight Group has been focusing on 
& letting the rest of the church know about it. 
 

What do we feel is needed at the church? 

This question seemed to be difficult for the Group, but the Sonlight Group thought that the church is growing nicely, but 
felt that there is still more room for people to be welcomed into our church. My favourite answer was ‘the church needs a 
vicar, a happy nice vicar’. 
 

Finally, what does St. Michael’s mean to you? 
St. Michael’s Church is seen as a welcoming, learning, family home to the Sonlight Group & may it 
continue like this for many more years to come. 

 
  

The Martin Room where Sonlight meet, with door to the bell tower 
Note: not showing any young people for reasons of Child Protection 

 

Leaders preparing for Sonlight 
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The school opened on its present site on Barnard Road in 1964 as part of the rapid expansion of Galleywood Village in the 1960s and 70s. 
New housing was built to the north of the historic original village centre which was located at the Eagle crossroads including Stock Road, 
Well Lane and Galleywood Common. The original Victorian school building near the crossroads became a Youth Centre and a village hall 
known as Keene Hall was built next to it. The current school building is on Barnard Road. The school and the church share the buildings 
neither charging the other for hire. 
 

The school is a 2 form entry junior school with 8 classes. It is voluntary aided and has a governing body with five Foundation governors who 
are appointed by the PCC at St Michael’s and one from St Mary’s Great Baddow. (This comes from when Galleywood was once part of the 
Great Baddow Parish).  The vicar of St Michael’s is automatically an ex-officio governor of the school. The previous vicar was at one time 
vice-chair of governors and more recently a member of the governing body.  There is a local authority governor, two parent governors, one staff governor and the 
headteacher is a governor, the deputy head teacher also attends governors as an observer and we have one associate governor with skills in finance. Five church 
members are Foundation governors at the junior school including the chair and vice-chair of governors.  Governors make tea and coffee for parents evenings, attend 
training at the school including for safeguarding and internet safety and have specialist areas of focus including disadvantage pupils, RE and sport.  
 

On the same school site, is a separate local authority maintained infant school called Galleywood Infant School. The schools work increasingly closely together. Also in 
the parish, next to the vicarage is a special needs school, Thriftwood School. Galleywood has some areas of deprivation in the 60s terraced housing stock and low-rise 
flats. As a result, over half of pupils attending the Junior school are eligible for free-school meals. For the past two years the church has coordinated ‘Make Lunch’ 
providing a hot meal to families during the holidays. 
 

The current headteacher has been at the school since 2014 and the school really values the support it gets and links it has with St Michael’s Church. The previous 
vicar led an assembly once a week and the children’s or youth worker lead a lunchtime club called Fusion which links to the church group Upwards. The school also 
has a curate from elsewhere in the diocese, on placement from time to time. The school was last inspected by SIAMS in June 2015 and was ‘outstanding’ and by 
Ofsted in February 2017 and was ‘good’. 

 

The school has four services a year at the church, Christmas, Easter, Harvest and a leaving service for Year 6 pupils who are moving onto secondary school. These 
services are all led by the children themselves. The school choir often join the augmented church choir at Christmas. The church has provided volunteers to run 
focused activities for the children such as ‘Godly play’ and more recently ‘Open the Book’. There is a church holiday club held at the school from time to time.  
The school follows the Chelmsford Diocesan locally agreed syllabus and a new one is just being implemented. The school would value support from the new vicar in 
leading a small group of teachers in looking at the 8 themes and understanding more clearly and more deeply how the different elements weave together. The vicar 
has also previously taken the role as the governor for Spiritual, Moral Social and cultural (SMSC) development within the school. The school vision is ‘With God’s love 
we all achieve together’.
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Pastoral care at St Michael’s. 
There is a small team of identified people in the church, coordinated by a new pastoral care assistant. But there is also a lot of pastoral care which happens on a day 
to day basis by church members who will pick up that someone is missing from Sunday service and visit. There isn’t a defined policy around pastoral care at present 
and we are at the stage of asking what pastoral care looks like at St Michael’s with a view to developing this. We are guided by the following principles in the 
meantime. 

 To ensure that everyone who needs and would like help is listened to. 

 To work with organisations outside the church to cater for needs for example lunch clubs. 

 To be aware of people’s needs, struggles and joys. 

 To recognise and value the mission of pastoral care within the church, for example home groups. 

 Working with other groups to try and ensure no one is isolated. 

 To run specific activities such as a bereavement service, prayer ministry and prayer chain. 
 

Prayer ministry and home groups. 
Prayer ministry is offered after morning worship on Sundays, this is provided on a rota basis and the pastoral assistant co-ordinates this. There are home groups who 
meet during the week for fellowship, study and prayer. There have been prayer groups during the week. We run a prayer request system both in the church where 
people can leave their requests and via email where members can post requests and share celebrations of answered prayer with the permission of those they are 
asking on behalf of. 
 

Baptisms  
There are around 12 baptisms a year and these are a mix of babies of families who are not regular members to older children and adults from the church 
membership. There is a team which includes the pastoral assistant and an ordinand in training. They work with the clergy to contact those enquiring and carry out 
preparation. When families enquire they are encouraged to come and join us on a Sunday morning or activities such as Messy Church or the youth groups as 
appropriate. We also work with the Friendship + team and introduce families but often families will make initial enquiries about baptism at friendship +. The main 
preparation takes place on a Sunday when all those bringing children for baptism are invited to join us for lunch and discussions take place around baptism. The team 
visits the families at home before the baptism to discuss the service again and talk about other activities which they may like to join in with. Following baptism we 
keep in touch with invitations to events and cards at significant times of the year. 
 
Messy Church  
Messy Church at St Michaels has been an important part of outreach for the last 7 years. It currently meets every other month on a Saturday afternoon. A number of 
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participants would regard Messy Church as ‘their church’. There are close links to Friendship+ (Parents and Toddlers group meeting on a Wednesday morning) and 
Make Lunch (hot meals in the school holidays). Messy Church aims to be all-age, Christ-centred, creative, show hospitality and have a time of celebration. 

 

Bereavement  
The pastoral care team follow up after funerals whether taken at the church or elsewhere, with a phone call to the next of kin. This usually takes place about a month 
after the funeral and the purpose of this is to offer any support they feel they would like and to offer further visits if wanted. We also invite them to our annual 
bereavement service which takes place in advent and our coffee morning in the spring. Invitations for these events are sent out to the next of kin for two years 
following the funeral and also by word of mouth through the church family to anyone they may know. 
 

Visiting  
The South West Chelmsford Churches MMU has identified overcoming social isolation is an important part of our mission. Traditionally we have not offered ongoing 
visits but concentrate on when people have life events which they request help with. Some of these do evolve into longer term visiting but where possible and 
practical our aim is to include people in social activities, not necessarily church based and to help them achieve this. Visits to the sick are historically carried out by the 
pastoral assistant, incumbent and church members will visit those they know who are ill. Home communion is offered to those unable to get to church and would like 
to take communion.  
 

Wednesday fellowship 
We have a monthly group aimed at the retired this is attended by an average of 35 people, many of whom come along following contact after bereavement. 
 

At the moment, the pastoral care team visit Cottey House and Fowler Court, supported housing centres in the parish, at Christmas, Easter, Harvest and other 
occasions when invited to carry out a senior ‘Messy Church’. The two assisted living communities in the village are undergoing significant changes in how they are 
managed and there is a danger that the residents will become isolated as services are withdrawn and the residents are expected to arrange their own social events. 
As a church we have offered our services to the local housing association and are exploring where we can go and also talk with residents about their needs and offer 
support. This may mean visiting or providing transport services to activities already in place. Links between the junior school children and older people are also 
beginning to be developed. 

 

Pastoral care in South West Chelmsford Mission and Ministry unit. 
As the unit moves forward, the pastoral assistants and those identified as co-ordinators are beginning to work together with the minister who has the pastoral lead 
for the unit, at present this is Stephanie Gillingham. Through this we support each other and share resources, while developing the individual pastoral service in our 
own churches and the unit as a whole. It is hoped that we will be able to run some workshops and support those who would like, for example, to explore pastoral 
visiting and praying with others. 
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As a church St Michael’s takes seriously the words of the Great Commission at the end of Matthew 28. 
 
We seek to get a balance between local needs and worldwide mission. 
 
10% of our planned giving is given to missions work. The missions team meet twice a year and discuss future needs and update the societies we have supported for 
some time, then reporting to the PCC if there are any proposed changes to the way we support a particular mission. 
 
We aim to have a visit every 2 or 3 years from each of the societies we support and the reps give information for prayer to the person leading the service as there is 
usually a society or a specific ‘local need’ put down on the rota. 
 
20% of our Missions giving is to the Bible Society and in the last 2-3 years this has concentrated 
on refugee work. 
 
The following societies get 10% of our missions giving 

 Christian Witness to Israel (mainly work reaching out to Jewish people in London, Budapest 
and Paris) 

 Crosslinks for Jane and Sena Ounate-Lare doing Church planting in Caen, Normandy 

 Our sister church in Piotrkow Trybunalski, Poland which has had regular visits from members 
of the congregation and groups of young people involved early on in our link 

 1000 Hills Community in South Africa where a group of our teenagers went out in 2016 

 Overseas Missionary Fellowship where Steve and Anna Griffiths are now in Brazil involved in 
cross- cultural mission 

 Schools Youth Ministries (SYM) involved in most of our senior Schools in our part of 
Chelmsford and our own St. Michael’s Junior School which needs extra support from the 
Church. 

 We also give smaller amounts to SASRA, the Leprosy Mission, The Church at the Car Boot sale 
and CPAS.  St Michael’s from Galleywood Road 
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St Michael’s Church has several ministries in the wider community. Three of these have been introduced in the last five years. They are Church at the Car Boot Sale, 
Inform Galleywood and Galleywood Make Lunch. Friendship+ has been in existence for more than 20 years. Each of the above are closely linked with either other 
churches, the work at the schools or the parents and toddlers group. 
 

Church at the Car Boot Sale.   
At the moment St Michael’s Church is taking the lead with two key positions on the committee of chairman and treasurer. This is church that is relevant to the 21st 
century, going where the people meet on a Sunday morning. Jesus was always in the market place. Freshly ground coffee, tea and hot chocolate drinks are sold and 
50% of the proceeds are given to charity. People can chat and have an opportunity to ask questions and prayer is offered. 
 

Galleywood Make Lunch. 
Galleywood Make Lunch started in October 2016. This is a partnership between St Michael’s Church and Make Lunch (a national charity that aims to provide hot 
lunches in the school holidays ) A sense of God’s calling the Church into the Community was confirmed and there was an opportunity to give real practical help.  
There is a good working relationship between Make Lunch, Inform Galleywood and Friendship+  
 
Inform Galleywood 
This is funded by a Mission Opportunities grant from the diocese. It provides information and support for people in making applications, filling in forms. It meets at 
the local library. There are about 6 volunteers and two coordinators. After 3 years, the main funding for this will cease this year. 
 

Friendship Plus+ 
Friendship+ is a group that meets in the Keene Hall each Wednesday morning during term time and offers an opportunity for pre-school children and their carers 
(parents, grandparents, child minders) to enjoy a range of activities including play (toys etc. are provided), craft (there is a supervised activity each week) and social 
engagement. Friendship+ aims to serve the local community by offering a caring & supportive environment for families and young children. It has established strong 
links with the staff at the Family Health Drop in Centre.  Through this link we are able to signpost parents who need support. They in turn recommend Friendship+ as 
a place where they can come and enjoy time with their children and other carers. The group is led by members of St Michael’s, but the team includes non-church 
individuals who are keen to support this type of work. Friendship+ also serves as a conduit to bring families into church, particularly via infant baptism and has 
historically been an effective forum through which clergy are able to meet and reach out to members of the community who would not typically come to church.  
 

The following questions were asked at one of the morning sessions. How can Church relate to the community? What are your expectations? Here are some of the 
comments from the parents and grandparents. 
Church events to help people who feel isolated (young mums). Church is for families. It helps people know the nativity story. Communication of church activities is 
important. Church needs to have a buzz and have an atmosphere of approachability. A place of prayer. Church is not just for Sundays. 
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Village Activities 
Galleywood is a village with a distinctive past as can be seen by local websites showing the history of the village and how the church came to be built at the centre of 
a racecourse! There is a local Heritage centre in some of the old racecourse buildings.  The village has many organisations involved in various aspects of local life, 
some of the activities are specifically identified as ‘church ‘but many of those which are community based have members of St Michael’s as part of their work. This 
includes the Galleywood Common Association, the historical society that meet in Keene Hall and the theatre group who put on a play and a pantomime each year, 
also in Keene Hall. As a member of the Galleywood Festival Committee said ‘the church building is an icon for the village, the church is a key pillar in the community, and 
Christian lives are led as an example’. 
 
The Parish council was asked ‘What does Galleywood Church mean to you at the moment?’ 
 C of E Church – inclusive outreach 
 Welcoming 
 Trust worthy 
 Growing Community base – Reaching out and supporting the community 
 Alternative “go to” support for a number of resident issues 
 Village Facebook moderation and direction – fostering community – supressing unwanted influences – 

relevant engagement 
 Source and development of community “helpers”/”advisors”/”councillors” 
 Binding and guiding community actions 

and ‘What could it mean/do that would add to the Galleywood community?’ 
 Wider awareness of its “services” 
 Wider use of the church building for non-church events to encourage awareness and engagement 
 Engagement with the Galleywood Parish Council – how can we help each other 
 Good Neighbours type events 
 Wider support to other Churches/groups in the community (Muslim Group at the Heritage Centre – other 

groups that worship/meet elsewhere) 
 The new vicar needs to engage at all levels of the community from pre-school, school, students through to the elderly – my current feeling is that there are 

sections of the community that are not engaged yet or badly/poorly supported (and difficult to reach) – Galleywood Parish Council (GPC) has the same issues 
 Joint events and pastoral care to support other “out of Parish” worship groups with residents in Galleywood (other churches/groups outside the Parish) 
 GPC needs to engage more with the Churches and the leadership of both – what can we do together to get a better outcome on issues? 
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The vicarage 

The church 

Thriftwood School 

The shops 

St Michael’s C of E 
Junior school 

Galleywood Infant School 

Galleywood 

The Vicarage, 450 Beehive Lane, CM2 8RN. 
The Vicarage is a detached 1960s house with four 
bedrooms and one bathroom. It has a lounge, dining 
room, kitchen, utility room and garage. It has a 
separate study and cloakroom downstairs. 
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Useful Links 
Church Website http://www.stmichaelsgalleywood.org.uk/ 

CPAS (our patron) https://www.cpas.org.uk/ 

Chelmsford City Council https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/ 

Galleywood Parish Council http://www.galleywoodparishcouncil.gov.uk/home/ 

http://www.galleywoodparishcouncil.gov.uk/upload/files/VilageDesignStatement/galleywood-village-
design-stat.pdf 

Galleywood Heritage Centre http://www.galleywoodheritagecentre.org.uk/ 

Chelmsford Diocese http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/ 

St Michael’s C of E Junior School http://www.st-michaels-jun.essex.sch.uk/ 

Chelmsford Diocesan locally agreed syllabus for RE http://www.cdbe.org.uk/schools/religious-education/re 

Grove booklet about our merger https://grovebooks.co.uk/search?q=Griffiths 

Ministry and mission units (MMU) http://www.transformingpresence.org.uk/resources/mmu.pdf 

Make Lunch https://www.makelunch.org.uk/ 

Other schools: Galleywood Infant School 

                           Thriftwood School 

                           Great Baddow High School 

                           Moulsham High School 

http://www.galleywood.essex.sch.uk/ 

http://www.thriftwoodschool.com/ 

https://www.gbhs.co.uk/ 

https://www.gbhs.co.uk/ 

Other Parishes in MMU  Parish directory 

                                           Parish spotlights 

http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/directory 

http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/pdfs/11b12.pdf 

Church@CarBootSale    www.churchatcarbootsale.org.uk  

http://www.stmichaelsgalleywood.org.uk/
https://www.cpas.org.uk/
https://www.chelmsford.gov.uk/
http://www.galleywoodparishcouncil.gov.uk/home/
http://www.galleywoodparishcouncil.gov.uk/upload/files/VilageDesignStatement/galleywood-village-design-stat.pdf
http://www.galleywoodparishcouncil.gov.uk/upload/files/VilageDesignStatement/galleywood-village-design-stat.pdf
http://www.galleywoodheritagecentre.org.uk/
http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/
http://www.st-michaels-jun.essex.sch.uk/
http://www.cdbe.org.uk/schools/religious-education/re
https://grovebooks.co.uk/search?q=Griffiths
http://www.transformingpresence.org.uk/resources/mmu.pdf
https://www.makelunch.org.uk/
http://www.galleywood.essex.sch.uk/
http://www.thriftwoodschool.com/
https://www.gbhs.co.uk/
https://www.gbhs.co.uk/
http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/directory
http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/pdfs/11b12.pdf
http://www.churchatcarbootsale.org.uk/
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St Michael’s Church attendance in 2017 (January 2017 – December 2017) 
 
 January February March April May June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Adults 
average 

78 86 
 

91 91 
 

94 
 

85 
 

88 85 
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79 113 
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Children 
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8 13 
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 St Michael’s paid its Parish Share commitment in full in 2017 and committed to an increase of approx. 4% for 2018.  The Share is calculated in conjunction with 
the other SW Chelmsford MMU churches as a part of the overall MMU Share.   

 Over 2017 our General Fund had a deficit of £4.7k, mostly due to a decrease in adhoc donations compared with previous years and some unbudgeted repairs to 
the roof. This was funded from PCC Reserves. 

 £36k carried forward into 2018.  We need to work on increasing our income if we are to continue the existing levels of expenditure, including maintaining the 
church building. 

 Fees form a significant income stream, realising almost £12k in 2017. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 We have a number of “designated” funds which we choose to allocate 
from General Funds and also “Restricted” funds which can only be used 
for a specific purpose, including funding for a School & Families Worker, 
and wages for Inform Galleywood Staff. 

 An Unrestricted funds balance of £36k was carried forward to 2018. 

Designated Restricted 

Audio Visual  £6,000 Schools & Families Wkr £10,000 

Quinquenial  £2,000 Grave maintenance £1,356 
Vicarage Maint £2,000 Children’s activities £1,543 

Hardship Fund £600 Inform G’wood Wages £5,300 
PCC Reserves £25,400 Wedsnesday Fellowship £389 

Regular 
Committed 

Giving 
£70,534 Adhoc Giving 

£6,716 

Gift Aid 
£19,005 

Fees 
£11,921 

Other 
£1,980 

2017 General Fund Income 

Total £110,156  

Missionary 
Societies 
£7,045 Staff Wages 

£13,010 

Overheads 
£24,192 

Ministry 
£5,278 

[CATEGORY 
NAME] 
[VALUE] 

2017 General Fund Expenditure 

Total £114,917  


